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by Jim Venis

almost every department before they exit.1I
Immekus agrees, saying,l1Jt' s imperative to get the customer

through your store. If the design allows the customer to go straight
to a cou~ter to ask a question or allows him to walk to his item of
interest without exposure to related merchandise, you've done a
disservice to both the customer and yourself.1I

The designers say a good layout leads customers from
department to department. Well-designed signs, judicious
placement of display and shelving units and creative lighting are
subtle salesmen: they keep revealing more and more to a customer.
IIThere are lots of little tricks,1I says Immekus. IIEvery time I turn,
I want to be seeing merchandise, and I want it to look good!1I

Good design makes the self-service concept work which
makes your employees more productive. When a customer has
good design and layout to guide him, when he finds related
products displayed together, he's less likely to need help from
your employee. That means the employee is free to pursue more
challenging sales-of big-ticket merchandise, for instance.

ou provide parking for your customers' automo-
biles, you provide heat and light for their comfort,
you fuss endlessly over your inventory to make
sure there's a good selection from which custom-
ers can choose. But have you thought about the
service and convenience your store offers just by

its physical arrangement and furnishings? Have you thought
about the additional sales that good design can generate? Or the
costs it can help avoid? Intelligent Electronics has thought about it,
and acted.

Jim Ciccarelli, president and chief operating officer of
Intelligent Electronic's Franchise Division, was impressed by
Supreme Store Planning & Marketing Consultants, a design firm
based in Marietta, Georgia. Supreme is a division of International
Hardware and Home Center Consultants, Inc., best known for
its work with ACE Hardware stores. Ciccarelli liked what
Supreme's Rob Greentree and Bob Immekus had to say. He also
liked what they had accomplished for computer retailers like The
Computer Factory and Soft Warehouse.

"Many of our dealers are expanding their retail position
both in terms of space and merchandising capability ," said
Ciccarelli. "They've been asking us for help in planning their store
designs. Supreme was chosen for its experience both inside and
outside of the PC business. We looked at proposals from several
designers, but their's offered the best quality and price."

Supreme became the authorized designer for Connecting
Point, Entre and rcBc stores. "We think it' s going to be a good
relationship," says Immekus. "We have what it takes to help
dealers do a better business."

Subtle salesmen
Greentree thinks that the key to a retail store's success is its

layout, design, merchandising and traffic flow. "The design has to
move people through the store," he says. "Customers should pass
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Supremely experienced service
Supreme draws on a breadth of experience. "We've had 25

years of store planning and marketing experience," says Greentree.
"We've designed stores allover the world, and we've designed all
types of stores-from hardware stores to jewelry stores, from auto
parts outlets to gift boutiques. We've even done nurseries and
lumber yards!" Asked if he's spotted any common problems in
Connecting Point, Entre or TCBC stores, Greentree shakes his
head. "So much of what we do depends on things like the size and
shape of the store, the number of floors, its entrances and exits,
even the store's orientation on the lot," he says. "Each store is
different, so we try to develop a plari to suit each store's needs."

Here's a run-down of what Supreme Store Planning &
Marketing Consultants offers:

Store Improvement. The Supreme experts all have retail back-
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owner needs to move the store to another location, we'll say so.
And although we are primarily space planners, we have structural,
mechanical and electrical engineers we can call on when needed."
Supreme contracts separa tel y with each store, usually on a quotation
basis. Billings for consultant services are based on a store's size. Of
course, Intelligent Electronics dealers benefit from special group
rates and discounts on fixtures and materials.

When to act, how to act
What's the best time to involve a store planner? Probably

before your building is erected or before you choose retail space.
But it' s never too late. Assuming your doors are already open, take
a hint from dropping sales or rates of sales increases that lag behind
the industry. "Complacency is dangerous," says Immekus. "You
might be doing fine, but you also might be doing twice the
business. Remember: your competitive environment can change
overnight!" You can reach Rob Greentree or Bob Immekus at
Supreme Store Planning & Marketing Consultants by calling 404/
955-0111. Thefacsimilenumberis404/952-9374. Or call Dale Marden,
director of field operations at Intelligent Electronics, at 303/779-
2696 for details on BDIP qualification for any consultation.

grounds. They begin by critiquing a store: its exterior and interior,
its traffic flow, department layout and presentation of merchandise.
They look at everything from building facilities to decor to atmo-
sphere. Then they prepare a report of their findings and recom-
mendations. Problem areas can be eliminated. Costs can go down.
Profits can go up.

Store Planning. Depending on what's needed, the designers
can provide site plans, sales floor plans, shelving profiles, ware-
house layouts and other drawings. They can help you create
departments within your store, help you apply modem mer-
chandising ideas, and help you encourage high-count traffic. They
can even provide detailed plans for new stores, including electrical
layouts, employee and office facilities, and stock rooms.

Fixtures & Accessories. The firm can supply store fixtures and
merchandising accessories that display merchandise imhe most
efficient, inviting and sales-oriented way.

Decor and Design. Supreme's color-coordinated plans give
careful consideration to those colors and decorating materials that
stimulate customer buying urges.

"Not every dealer will need all of our services," says Immekus.
"But we are thorough in our day-long critique. If we think the

An example of what Greentree calls Loop Design. Customers are encouraged to visit each department.
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